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Parking gets
scrutiny this
fall, summer
BY AsHarv Rum
~NIOtt

UMV£RSI1Y RIJ'O IUU(

A new parking committee will study the ongoing
parking issues on campus in hopes of finding some
solutions.
How to relieve the shortage of parking spaces will
be the committee's main concern in a srudy to be
done during the summer and Fall semesters.
Dan Nadler, vice president for student affairs, will
head the committee, which is organized by the
Council on University Planning and Budgets.
"We just need to do a very comprehensive study to
find out exactly where we stand in our parking situation,·· Nadler said.
The committee will consist oftwo farulty, two staff
and two student members who will look at the current situation and future parking needs.
"Parking is a very complicated issue," Nadler said.
"Eastern is not unlike many institutions that are &cing very similar challc::nges."

• Sophomore ~n~rtttitlc naajor Kristoftr Wilhelmsen (bottoa) aad fnsblllan Tessa Stollffer lay ia the middle of the south quad itt support of
the "DaJ of Silence." The four-hou,..lonc protest was to stand up for the PJ, lesbiaa, bisexual and transcender commuaiiJ.

Pride protests
• Some students
showed support,
others violence
to members' silent
demonstration.
BY CATHY

BAY£1 AND NICOlE MilSTEAD

C/\11.\PUS RfPORlTRS

Kristorer Wtlhd.m.sen Jay in the middle
of the south quad, wearing sunglasses and
all black. He was not relaxing in the sun
Wednesday morning, but protesting with
duct tape covering his mouth.

The tape read, "&ggoL"
Four ocher members of Eastern's Pride
chapter protested with Wilhelmsen, a
sophomore marketing major, showing
their support for the Day of Salencc.
Walhdmsen refused to speak, kttping
up with the protest, but wrote a comment
down on paper.
"We're having a silent protest showing
how the words people use can be offensive
and can kill and hurt those around you,"
Walhelmsen wrote.
"We cchibit those dying," he added.
The other members of Pride had tape
over their mouths that read "dyke,"
"queer," and "aupet mWlCber."
The Day of Silence is a project of the

Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education
Network. It began in 1996 at the
University ofVuginia
"We were not pretending to be dead, the
dua tape represented those who fed they
have to be silent everyday because of how
society feels and their beliefs," said Brooke
Buchanan, a junior 3-D srudio design
major, after the protest.
Students walked around the sidewalk on
the grass, stepping around the protesters'
still bodies. The protr.strJS oa:asionally p
cured to e.adt Olher, tapping on the sidew.llk,
deciding how to lay and sit.
SEt
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Petition unlikely to affect library hours
BY NORA MAIEHY
ONliNE (DilOR

A petition circulating on campus to
extend library hours is unlikely to effect a
change, said the library's dean this week.
The Student Senate passed a resolution
last week supporting a petition started by
the College Democrats to extend the hours
of the Gregg Triad lab and Booth libWy.
Student senator Ben Marcy sponsored
the ttSOlution.
"The resolution was co open lines of

communication," Marcy said...Just to let
the administration know it's a concern of
the srudents."
Jillian Ruddy, srudem vice president for
business affairs co-sponsored the bill.
Ruddy said that srudents had brought con~to~dentgpvenunentaboutlibr.uy

hours.
"The library is oraly open until five on
Friday." Ruddy said. "'We want to let stUdents know we're working on the things
they find important."
Ruddy said that the student government

was not to the point of discussing funding

for the project or n:sean:h.ing how Eo find
more people to wock the extra hours at the
Triad or the Booth Library.
However, Allan Lanham, dean of the
library, says that student government has
proposed extending library hours before.
"1 have encouraged them to find something that is feasible in the library ro work
for," said Lanlwn. "I told them to help us
with the speakers or exhibitions."
S£E
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Eastern has one of the lowesr
·~.
parking fees compared to other
state un.iven;ities that are also
struggling with parking shortages
on campus.
''I think we need to look at
~~
what we're currendy charging and
how that compares to other institutiotlS," Nadler said.
lou HENCKTN
The commincc wants to deter- Wf~KN PRF'\ItJfNI
mine how many spaces are on
campus, where they are and how "I wish more
people would
they are being used.
Parking is already a problem, use the
and can be expected to get worse shuHie bus."
in the future. New classes of srudents bring more cars each year.
"In our society, we're becoming increasingly
mobile, and everyone likes to have their own set of
wheels, and that creates additional challenges,"
Nadler said. "A greater percentage of our students
arriving today own cars, more so than our students did
10 years ago...
The committee will also evaluate the shuttle semce
and duow around the idea of a parking garage.
"I wish more people would use the shuttle bus,"
said Eastern President Lou Henc.ken. Use of the shut·de bus would cut down on congestion in parking lot.<;.
Hcncken is also thinking about a parking garage.
"I believe very strongly that we need a parking
garage," he said. "I've seen it work at other universities.
"I think the idea is good, but like everything else
the devil is in the details, and we need co find out
what these things cost."
Nadler said he hopes the committee can develop
recommendations that will need little funding, but
knows that an undertaking l.iJre a parking garage will
require major funding.
"If we wam to do some additional construction of
lots or parking garages, then there are addirional costs
that will be associated with that as well,, Nadler said.
The state does not appropriate funds for pirking,
so money would have to be raised either internally or
externally. Nadler said. Raising parking fees might be
one way to do thaL
"1llere are some solutions, but again, solutions cost
dollars," he said. "We are going to do our very best to
do good, sound rescm:h and come up with some good
sound recommendations for consideration."
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Grant funds new ethics courses at U. Illinois
Bv RYAN

0Avts

01\ll\ II I INICU lliiN(.)I~I

CHAMPAIGN- In the 2005 major
motion picture, "Fun with Dick and
Jane," Jim Caret.)' plays a husband who
has just been laid off by a global corporation - a corporation suffering from
fraudulent accounting practices. As the
end crcdib roll, the film sends our as~
cial thanks to Enron, WorldCom and
Arthur Andersen. The College of
Business ar the University of Illinois is
going bqond mere satire and head
shaking - it's going co do something
about the is.uc, adding units about professional responsibility and accountability into core business and accountancy
courses.
The college recently established the
Cenrer !or Pwfo:;ional Responsibilities
in Business and Society. The center is
being funded by a $4 million grant

from the U. S. District Court,
Nonhern District of Tllinois. There is
also an additional eight-year. $4 million
commitment from Lhe Ddoine
Foundation. The cemer will be led by
the department of accountancy in the
College of Business and will be operational by summer of 2006.
"The scope of this is much bigger
than business ethics," said Avijit Gho5h,
dean of the College of BusinQ>S.
Ghosh stressed the responsibility
business professionals have to their
community, customen;, coworkers and

shareholders.
The $4 million grant from the coun
was part of a judgment entered against
five former executives of \X'asre
Management Inc. by DistriCt Judge
Wayne R. Andersen in Chicago last
ye;u·. The Secut itics and Exchange
Commis.~ion accused tht.> five executives
of inflating earnings by $1.7 billion in
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2002.
The Dcloite Foundarion matched
the grant said Howard Engle, partllcl
and rrustec of the Deloitc Foundation.
"We thought (the center) was a good
idea and something tltat could have a
lot of benefits for: mlter uoivcn;iric:s,''
Engel said.
Through the center, responsibilitybased unjts wiiJ be introduced inco
business course.\. According to rhe
Deloicre Foundation, the units will likely show up in core business courses normally taken during srudents' sophomore and junior years.
"It will not be a stand-alone class,"
said Ghosh, who frets this route is a
more effi:ctive way of creating sensitivity about prof~ional responsibilit.i.es.
Busines." majors have mixed feeling.-;
abour 1he C(.'ntcr's effeniveness.
"In sollle of the required business

courses, Stl\.h as 1he core BA 300s, 31 Os,
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320s, an ethics unir can be hdpfiu,"
~id Jeff Ainsley, junior in Business. "In
more technical courses, though, h may
not be a') relevanr."
Such units will also show up in
accountancy courses !:aken during junior or senior years.
llte ccmer will eventw.lly expand
such units, incorporating them into
courses d1roughour campus.
The curriculum and teaching materiaLs will then be disseminated to other
college.~ aJtd universities across the
country.
The center will also d,.:vclop a lecture
series called the Dcloittc Symposia that
will bring together leading academics
omd professiollAls to discm., and debate
wpical i~cs in the field.

Breast cancer study of area
women has hopeful resuHs
CHAMPAIGN - After monitoring
thousands of postmenopausal women at
high risk ofde-. doping bretSt c.mcer fUr
tltc past five years, the iniri;tl results of
rhe srudy on tamoxifen and raloxifene
were relc:ascd last week.
Lori Garvey, director of communication and public relations at Nat.i.onal
Surgical Adjuvam Breast C'.anccr and
Rowel Projc.:cr, said both drugs \howccl
promising results for preventing bt'l:'aSt
cant.:cr.
"Both dm~ redua:d che risk of devel~
oping breast cancer by 50 percent,"
Garvey said. "Both drugs were com~
pared and found equivalent, with raloxifene having fewer side effects than
tamoxifen."
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69
46

Partly cloudy

Friday

72
52

Mostly cloudy

Saturday

65
48

T-!>torms hkclv

Sunday

64
47

Chance rcllll

Monday

66
45

Partly cloudy

EMD,E,
J\NG~

For all your band
t-shirts &
accessories!!!

WE DELIVER!
Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town
Sun - Thur: 11 am - 9pm
Fri- Sat: 11am - 10pm

348-1232
1140 lincoln Ave.
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Dining halls serving spoonless
• Thomas Hall Dining is operating with nearly 800 fewer
utensils than it had in August.

A quick take on news, scheduled
events and announcements.

NICOlE MIIStlAO

Everybody set to
'fight kung fu'

CA~PUS

Author Vi jay Prashad will lead a discussion on
his book "Everybody Was Kung Fu Fighting:
Afro-Asian Connections and the Myth of
CuJrural Purity."
The book examines more than five centuries of
historical evidence of cultural and political interaction between African-Americans and Asians
around the world. The book looks ar the
exchange of cultural and religious symbols,
appropriated personas and lifesryle.s, and working
together to achieve political change.
Prashad is Associate Professor and Director of
the International Studies Program at Trinity
College in Hartford, Conn.
Readings arc available at the Booth Library
Reserve Desk.
The discu$sion is from 3:30 to 6 p.m. today in
the Arcolaflwcola Room, in rhe Marrin Lurher
King Jr. University Union.

Textbook Rental return deadline
approaches as semester ends
The deadline to n:rum Spring 2006 textbooks
is Friday, May 5 :u 3 p.m. Textbook Rental
Service will be open Tuesday, May 2 through
Thursday, May 4 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and
Friday, May 5 from 8 a.m. ro 3 p.m. Late fines
will be charged on textbooks returned after
Friday. Ma}· 5 at the l':lt(! of $10 per book.
TC:xtbooks may be recurned at any time during
the scmeMer prior to the deadline with no penalty. All textbooks do not have to be returned ar the
same time.
Students can visit rhc 1btbook Rental Service
ponion of l'AWS to view a list of books checked
out on Lheir account. Current information can be
fouod at www.du.edu/~rcxrbks/.

T DAY'S EVE TS
All Things IPod
This technology event Is free to fac~lty, staff and
graduate assistants. For more mform3tion, contact Amita Bhargav at 581-8396 or by a-marl at

cats@eru du
1 p.m. I CATS Trarmng Lab McAf

Room 1214

Computer lab
The Gregg C
er Lab VI 1 I be open 24 hours
a day, seve
ay a week until the end of the
semester ll wrll close for the semester at 10

p.m. MayS

Asian films
Political Science professor Lilian Barrie will present a film on Cambodia this evening as part of
the Asian film series for Asian Heritage Month.
6 p.m. I.Booth LibrAry Room 3202

25 years ago
Unton Area Head Bill Clark said
that renovation would begin in the fall lu convert the catelerra ro a leisure anci recreauon

lounge.
10 year~ ago- Rainy weather hampered crowds
at Eastern's yearly Celebration: A Festival ' o( the
Arts.
Five years ago - S1udents expressed concern
over a proposed mcrcase of the Shuule Bus Fee.

Caitlin GosseII, a freshman soeiolou major, draws flatware for dinner in tfle
Thomas Hall Dfntnc Center Wednesday evening. After starting the school Jtar
with 800 spoons, Thomas Hall Dining Center has only 10 because' of student
piHering.

IUI'OIIlfR

Students are having a hard time finding spoons to eat
their meals with in the Thomas Dining Center.
One by one, spoons are being stolen &om the dining
centers. These spoons are disappearing so fuse that not
aU the dining centers are able ro order more in rime.
At the beginning of the year, Thomas HaJJ Dining
Center opened with 800 metal spoons. The dioing center only has 10 lett, said Brian Schneider, director of
Thomas Hall Dining Center.
"The srudems often walk out with them with their ice
cream," Schneider said. "We keep purring out more
plastic spoons hoping it will help."
Thomas has lost a few knives and forks but mostly
spoons.
"They have been on a spoon kick for the last few
months." Schneider said.
Other dining centers have lost silverware and uays as
well These items have to be replaced and the funding
is provided fiom Housing and Dining room and board
rates.
Carman Hall Dining Center has also lost spoons but
gradually pur m:w ones out, said Paul Elson, head student supervisor of d1e center.
"We always have enough out," Elson said.
Noris Fields, a C'lrman Dining ctviJ servia:: worker,
says Cannan has lost just as many spoon-1o ~Thomas, if
not more.
Tower Dining halllc.\S of3 problem with cutlery being
stolen because they mo:.'tly use plastic. Tower Dicing
only ust.>s metal srlvcrwMc for rese.rv.uion-only dining.
Thoma.~ Dining has ordered more spoons tharwill be
in for summer session.

Alumna shares secret toinusic succe is
1

SENIOR CN.IPLS Rl POR II R

Eastern alumna Charlotte
Martin has toured with I lowic
Day and Liz Phair.
As a vocal perfunnancx· maJor,
she had no intention of wriung
music. She did not t.'Vt!ll smn
writing nm,ic umil the end of
her senior year.
The first song she wr< •te was
for !l rriL·nJ who commincd sui
cide.

Truor," which made its
Madden, a football vid game,
instead of the rn.dio or l rv.
He knew he had
It,"
after working on hi.~
id<.'O
g..-une, Prince of r
He
remembers the firsr
saw
his name scroll on 1
I.
"I knt.W ( could
bur
my rut me \\ould lrv
ver,"

he s;ud.
Both artistS
impommcc of h.:
dedicauou needed

gmd.uaw
•99R
had two cll\)ire;. go to g aduar
school or t1') to m.tke tt m t.h
r<.'CDOO business.
She: took her fu
and moved to L
pursue her musk etreer.
No\\, Manin ba:
in
for n ul •
Shes put out four
has another one \Hl the w~y
Students gathered in the
University Ballroom while
Martin t:alked ;tixmt the mtL,ic
busina;.s with ·tommy T..Uiruioo
Wednesday aftemoon.
Tallarico i~ the founder of
Tommy Tallarico Srudios, the
multimedia industry's largest
audio production house.
He has been a video ~me.
composer fOr 16 years. He JS abo
the first video game composer to
release an album.
When he was younger, he
loved music anc.l video g.unes,
but he did not know he could
work with his rwo bigge;r loves
when he grew up.

rhe
and
w

ch.m
!lso

Recording artist Ch laHa Martin wa1ches Tommy Tallarico, a
composer of video rao music, field questions frotn students
during a teet
t:!bout the music industry Wednesday afternoon
in lh
!'t'
Kl g Jr. University Union Ballroom.

He n:mcmhcrs working on
the original Tony J Iawk video
game, thinking, "Who the hdiiS
this l(my Hawk guy, anyway?"
hl: ~d.
Today, he deals with unique
~iru.uions at work.

"(P<.:oplc ask him), Okay,
we've got a hundred guys on
hot'li(:S, they're comiug at you

\\ith sword~. now write a piece
(of music.:),'' he said.
Vidro ~1ti saipts, ligh15,
emotion~ and vi.~uals, Tallarico
said, inspire video game mu,ic.
Video games arc ruming into
the radio of the 21st century,
Tallarico said. He gave the example of Green DJY':> Grammy
award-winning song "American

ke, don't just do
other people will I
said.
Marun's succ~
gradual. 1\aid her n
Manin.
Her daugluer
through a lor ofhar
S\.:vt:rancc, lonely
phone calls home, a
said.

There is a pricx
r:ype of l.ikstyl

thi~

you
think
lanin
een

ed..y
~one

per~

and
lartin

ay with
ilie has

had to sacrifice a lm, :>he said.
Most of her friends are married
with kid~. And she wantS to do
that, but she cant yet - she has
to sacrifice, ~he said.
Charlotte Marrin was recently married and has been touring
for the l~t six months.
"But she makes a living
doing what she loves," Becky
Martin said.
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Laptop proposal
a plus for Eastern
Computers are a ncccs.~itr for college mtdems. Many students, however, cannot afford a computer. These srudents
frequent on-etmpus labs and use the computers of friends
and roommates, when possible. But one proposal rould
give Eastern srudeno; insram access ro technology.
The Academic 1cchnology and Advisory Comminee has
introduced a plan to investigate the integration of the price of
a personal laptop computer into smdent fees. Though the
technologr fee is ltkdy to be raised, the benefits of ha'ing a
laptop computer during coli~ and afterwards are pricelc:ss.
The cost of the laptops could also be included in financial aid
packages if it were requi~ in the smdem technology fee.
Lab hours would be less of a problem because ~>tudents
could use mcir computers at their own whims. Less funding would be needed to buy campu.c; technology and could
used in other areas. Srudents would abo have: the: ability to
get more hands-on experience that can't be achic.:ved in the
confines of class hours.
The campus-wide wireless network is also a plus for-the
laptop progrcllll. 'Ilte program may also cut down on technology theft on campus. Though at lea..c;t one year of
research would be necessary before implementing the program, hopefitlly the ftnding. will lean toward the academic
profit that each student would gamer fTom having technology at their fin~nips whenever they please.

Parking committee

cames }lOteiitlal .

Parking is a competitive sport at Eastern, and anyone
who drives a car to class has likely played the game. The
Council of University Planning and Budget has organized
a committee to investigate Eastern's parking situation over
the summer and report recommendations to the Board of
Trustees in the fall. Hopefitlly, this co1runinee will make
progress on the sirualion that leaves many students, f.arulty
and staff late for class and scouting for parking spots.
Many campus parking spots are filled by cars that move
linJe throughout the week, which congests the situation.
President Hencken supports the idea of building a park-.
ing garage, as do many students.
By charging more for parking. funds could be raised for
parking areas. A parking fee increase may also prompt more
off-ampus students to find other, less expensive means to
get to class. Freshmen should abo be Strongly encouraged
to leave their cars at home. •
However, new parking accommodations must make sure
that none of our valuable Quad and Tundra areas are
cemenred over to make room for cars.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
OIL PRICE ISSUE
NOT FUU.Y EXPLORED
"Gas prire; too low for hippie" (4/26)
was quite a stretching commentary in
regards to how oil prices aren't high
enough for ctmsumc.rs to notice.
. lr ~mat' 'you have illustrated your
point on how we have aeated an infr.tstructure that appeals to the need of oil,
but yet you offer no solution. You say
that lobbying and supponing interest
groups will help the cau.se, but whar are
they going to do?
You point your ftnger at Pr<:Sident
Bush, "the oil mogul himself." when the

ELECTRONIC WRITING
PORTFOLIO DOES LITTLE
Not only is the EWP a last-minute studenr priority, the EWP is a joke.
Let's ~ it: Eastern is a degree factory. Yes, our professors work towards education, but as a whole, our goal is m convert a few years and about forty thousand
dollars into a higher salary.
Our brochure boasts a .. 13 percent
higher" than the national average.
Translation: we have lower standards.
We started the EWP because roo

Being someone who has anended and
volunteered at recent Special Olympics, 1
always receive a warm feeling inside me
wh.iclt you could not experience anywhere else.
When I was in high school. it was
required for students to complete a certain amount ofcommunity service hours
in order to pass our Theology class. Some
of this work included lawn care, wrap
Christmas proenrs for the homeless and
clean at local nursing homes. But none of

Clinron administration did nothing to
create solution~.
I believe that ethanol is a solution, and
we have enough com-stalk waste in the
U.S. to provide for such a change.
Let us learn from Brazil that rclies only
on their own dom~tic oiJ produaion,
an<i not some unstable regime in the
Middle East.
As you may or may not know, moSt
politicians nowadays love money more
than the people they're supposed to represent, and oil companies have a lot of
money to throw around, so don't go and
.aa lil<e it's ~ BUSh.
It is the entire government that needs

to step up, to pressure the oil companies
m produce more eflicient refining
processes and ethanol production, and to
p~sure car companies to make more
fuel cfficiem cars. I would also like to sec
a tax break for anyone who buys a
hyt>rid.
Here's a thing I'd like to see, DEN.
instead ofcovering such stories as the oil
issue on the op-ed page: put the facts out
there on page one, instead of articles like
student body know about
helping
nutrition.

many people were proving rhar they still
couldn't write after four years of college.
By raking twice-revised p-.tpers in "writing-intensive" courses, we CAn now pander to students who slide through their
classes without learning more than nec~

Studenrs and faculty alike understand
that it's nor just laziness that keeps the
EWP a Ja,'T-minutc priority.
No tcach~r that's signed for my writing
portfolio has even glanced at the paper J
wa.~ submitting. They just circled all 4s,
scribbled their name. and roUed their
eyes. Ironic, given my major.
You'd think that the English department would have a say in writing competency

sary.
The studies of the EWP are beautifully vague. The Fa.ll2005 report informs us
that portfolios were 26 percent Strong. 53
percent adequate, and 21 percent weak.
..Overall," it states, ..EIU students can
write. They're not perfect, but they can
write."

these compared to the volunteer work I
did at the Special Olympics in the spring
and fall.
Volunteering at the Special Olympics
makes you feel that you were able to
change someone's day by juSt giving
them support. Encouraging the athlet~
and motivating them to do their best,
then watching them feed off your words
and push harder for success, shows that
you are providing them with inspiration
and detenni.nation.
One of the best feelings I would ever
receive when volunteering here woyld be
having the opportunity to meet the ath-

me

MICHAEl 8aOWN
SFNIOR MATHEMATICS MAJOR

MAIIIO PoofSOfl

SfNIOI ENGliSH MAJOit

Jeres at the finish line after a race and give
them a high five or even keeping them on
their feet because they were so exhausted.
Doing these aaions alwa~ put a smile on
my and their f.1ees.
Volunteering for certain events can be
boring and make you fed ~ you don't
receive any credit for your work.
The Special Olympics sends a unique
message for its volunreers, saying. "You
get what you give."

M. DAVIS
fasHMAN COMMUNICATION STUDIES MAIOil
SttANI

a.nnu 10 Till EDI10il: The Dilly EAIII8m Neon eccepes.....,. eo lhe edlof eddr•llng IOcall. 111111. net1on111 endlntlrnlllonel --.They 8hould be .... ...., •

Tk editorial is tiN mll}orisy opinion of'Jhe Daily Eartern
News edilorial board

_ . end
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~
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Americans keep getting bigger
• Experts say food
choices, portions
contribute to the
'freshman 15'
BY lAURA GRtFFITli
SENIOK REPOKTtR

Ftfty to 60 percent of Americans
ace currently overweight or obese,
and coUege students are no exception.
"Statistics are ama:t.ing at how &st
Amcricans are gaining weight,'' said
Jtm Painter, chair of family and conswner sciences.
Diets high in far, soditUn and carbohydrates and low in fruits and
vegetables are not uncommon
among coUegc students, said )en
Taber, nutrition education coordinator for the Health Education
Resource Center.
According to a 2005 article in the
Seactle Tunes, college weight fluctuations, including the infamous
"freshman 15," are usually due to
lifestyle changes after moving away
from home. A 2003 study by
Cornell University in New York
reported that the "15" is an average
of5 pounds, 8 ounces gained during
a student's first year.
The article listed sraying up late,
stress, snacking while studying, alcohol consumption and an irregular
eating schedule as some of the
changes that affect students' eating
habits.
Food availability, percdved and

actual budgets, advertisements,
habits, friends, coworkers and culture are other factors that aftea food
choices, said Teresa Drake, family
and consun1er sciences insauctor.
Some students balance a full load
of classes, work and extracurricular
activities each day.
Ttme management can also be an
issue, causing students to repeatedly
eat late at night and cooswne more
fast food, as it is for sophomore

Lydia Attalla.
"I never ace late at night. (then) I
started college, and I always do, and
I h~te it," she said. "Taco Bell's
alwa~ open, so we always go there."
Fast food is an industry fueled by
consumer demand that is not going
anywhere, Painter said.
In Morgan Spurlock's 2004 documentary "Super Si:t.c Me," he portrayed fust food companies as the
root of the problem, Painter said.
Spurlock did this by eating fast food
every day for every meaJ for 30 days
and highlighting his weight gain
and the negative changes in his overall health at the end.
Painter set out ro make "Portion
Size Me," to show that it is possible
to ear fast food daily as long as students exercise and make the right
food choices. Restaurants like
McDonald's now offer salads, grilled
chicken sandwiches and milk or
juice as well as the traditional hamburger, soft drink and fries.
Painter's documenwy took two
healthy, active graduate students
from Eastern who ate fast food every
day for every meal for 30 days as

2,400 calorie:; per day. Men in d1at
age group should consume 2,400 to
3,000, depending' on meir levd of
activity.
+ 11:2 gal Vantlla nonfat frozen yogurt
My Pyramid emph.asi.z.ed fruits,
softened sllghlly
vegetables,
whole grains, fat free or
4 ~nanas, split lengthwise
strawberrieS and ~nana slices. Garrush
low-fat milk produces, lean meats,
SirtlWben'H!S
w1th nonfat wh1pped topping Makes 18
2 Tbsp chocol.tte syrup
fish, C:W• nuts, and limited choles~"85·
2 Tbsp. carillllel syrup
terol, sodium and added sugars for a
1 (10oz.) low-fat pound calre, sliced
(per serving: 157 calori~; less
healthy diet.
Nonfat wh!ppt!d topping \SPfil)' can)
than 1 gram of fat)
To find our what sized portions
students should eat, students can
wdl, only they were encouraged to Painter said.
access the Web site, type in their age,
"Choose the right portion, make gender and the amount of physical
eat the right amouru of calories for
meir ~pectivc body sil..t!S.
me right choices and the industry activity they normally get for a perThe problems wim fasr food, will change." he said.
sonali..z.ed list ofwhat they need from
Paintc:r said, are the choices students
Student5 who choose to eat at the each food group.
make and the portions they con- dining centers on campus or in the
My Pyramid Tracker enables stuMartin Luther King Jr. Unive~ity dents to crack the food they eat and
.mme.
A oombo, instead ofjust a sandwich, Union can use the sarm thought analyze their diets and exercise
adds about 600 Ctlori<s to a meal.
process when making food choices.
habits. Drake said this is helpful for
"Most people don't need it,"
One problem with the dining ~tudents to pin point problems and
Painter said.
centers is tltat students tend to eat as whar they need ro change.
Also, ~tudents cat these large much as they can, due to the buffet
Evaluating the legitimacy of
meals and continue to ear large or aonosphere, Taber said.
health claims on food labds, is
'We're (Americans are) aU about another practice students can dt:velregular-sized meals t:hroughout the
day. 'This leads to extra calories their getting the most for our money," op to help improve their diets.
bodies don't burn, and in turn, tacks she said.
When buying healthy food, stuon extra pounds, he said.
But on campus food choices are dents should pay attention to the
Attalla said she tries to space out well balanced, Taber added.
food labels and know how to evaluher unhealthier meals.
Dining centers offer an array of ate health claims, Drake told her
"During the day, J try not to ear: vegetables and fruits, and salads are Nutrition Dilemmas and Decisions .
two fattening meals," she said, men- among the healthier choices one can EIU 4051 class.
tioning the salad from Wendy's she make at me Union.
Health claims, which are regulatThose who eat at home can take ed by rhe Food and Drug
had for lunch.
Attalla said she noticed dw fast measures to improve their diers as Administration, li.nk specific foods
food restaurants offer healthy food, well, by seeking balance and limit- with specific diseases. Structure
bur said the unhealthy choices out- ing
unnecessary
calories. function claims, on the other hand,
weigh the good.
My~id.gov provides food
are not regulated and say things like
Although the healthy options are intake patterns that say women "defends your health" and ..li.fts your
available at many fast food restau- between the ages of 19 and 30 spirits," and should not be crusted,
rants, people are not choosing them, should consume between 2,000 and Drake said.

Low fat ...... split
dessert recipe

nt View Apartments
ri81LDish'wa:shEtr • DSL • Free Parking • Fully Furnished •

• New 4 Bedroom Apartments • Roommates Available

In a 9J< 1J m:h pan, 5p«'.-.d 112 the fr~eo
yogurt. Put c.ake ~hces on top of th~.
d izz.le hghlly Wllh chOColalf' nd £ ararnel
~y~ Covef wlrh «.:m;urung frozen
yogurt; freeze unul tirm. When ready to
serve. shce Into 18 pieces. Sen-e wlrh

Wood Rentals
.JI01t Wood. , . • • l l o r

1512 AStreeL P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 - Fax:345-4472

$
•Very Close to Campus •
Located on 1st & Grant (across from Lantz gym)

Now For Discounted Rates: 345-3353

2 for 1 Special
2 Bedrooms
For the price of 1 person
Cable and Internet included

College costs a lot, living great sbooldn 't!

K ~~.?E~~~~~~ 1 0

e llillennium Place" on

NOW
ONLY
$350/
Person!

•

TIIESE .ElPliRTMENTS liRE llWESOIYIE!!!

THIS BUILDING HAS IT ALL!!

..~ SKYLIGHTS ..~ TALL VAULTED CEILINGS *
*VANITIES in ALL BEDROOMS .~
·:: BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ·k
* KITCHEN APPLIANCES

HOT TUBS ·.~ SAUNAS ~~
·J: ELEVATOR * TREADMILLS *
* ELLIPTICALS * POOL TABLES *
·k FULL FLOOR OF WEIGHT
EQUIPTMENT *

(including DISHWASHERS & GARBAGE DISPOSALS)

217-345-5022

~

·)« R~uTE 16. E~s; ~r 157 BY CARLI Cut<IC

NOW
ONLY
$350/
Person!

IS

$

\rc

Unique Properties 217-345-5022

, '.1ATTC·J 1i -1·800-FANDANGO 1573#

SHOWTIMES FOR APR 24- APR 27

SILENT HILL (R) 3:50 6:50 9:50
THE SENTINEL (PG13) 5:00 7:30 10:00
SCARY MOVIE 4(PG13) 4:30 5:45 7:00
8:00 9.30 10:20
THE WILD (G) 4:10 6:20 8:30
BENCHWARMERS(PG13) 5:30 7:4510:10
TAKE THE LEAD (PG13) 4;00 6:40 9:20
LUCKY NUM8ER SLEVIH(R) 4:45 7;15 9:45
ICE AGE 2:THE MElTDOWN (PG)
4:20 6:30 8:45
INSIDE MAN (R) 5:15 8:15

SHOWT/MES FOR APR 24 -APR 27
LARRY 1HE CABLE GUY(PG13) DAILY 7:00
FAILURE TO LAUNCH(PG13)0AILY 6:45
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LIBRARY:
COWTINVfO fiiOM PAC'.f I

lanham said that the previous proposals f.UJ.ed because mere is DO need
to extend library hours.
"We track usage; Friday and
Satwday are the least aa.fficked days
already," Lanham said. "'So why would
we extend hours on those days?"
Lanham said the library is open
100 hours a week. and even when the
library is dosed, students have access
co library materials.
"We provide many electronic
resources for students to use anywhere they are," Lanham said.
Lanham said that in order to
extend library hours he would have
co hire more staff and that was not
6nanciall;: ~ssi,9le.

The Student Government also
supports extending Gregg lab hours.
The Gregg Triad lab stopped being
open overnight two years ago.
Michael Hoadley, assiStant vice
pmident for academic affairs for
technology, said that Gregg lab usage
has been cracked in the past.
"From 2 a.m. to 7 a.m., three or four
people used it a night," Hoadley said.
"'We were very ca.reful about documenting use."
Hoadley said the decision to cut
Gn:gg lab nours was about ~ponsi
bility.
"It's all about fiscal n:sponsibiliry
and the proper use of KfAC funds,"
Hoadley said. "We just couldn't see
why it should be open when no one
· was using it."
"If there was ~a need for ir we

would be happy to entertain the
idea," Hoadley said.
Stephanie Feldhake, a biological
sciences major, said she supported the
idea of the computer lab being open
24 hours.
"I thought Gregg being open 24
hours was convenient. If I needed to
get something done, I could get up at
6 in the morning and go there,"
Feldhake said.
"I have more time on Fridays to
study." said Gu.lnar Mammadova, a
business administration graduate student. "'I get out of work at 4:30p.m.,
and I can never go and make it (to
the library) before it closes."
Mammadova said she would like the
library to be open until 7 p.m. on
Fridays, but she doesn't want her student ~ ro increase tQ fund it.

Pride members decided to
hold the demonslfation to spc.--ak
on bchau· of those who can't
speak, Wilhelmsen said after the
protest, which ran from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m.
The goal was to show the
power of worcb, and how words
can really hurt.
''W'c were dead, in terms," he
said. "(The idea is co) make people either have to walk around us
or over us - but ar least they'll
•
.
nooce
us. n
Looking dead to passersby
ra&d concerns for Wtlhelmsen.
He was not sure ifir was better
for people to walk around them
or over them, or if they were
going to be kicked.
One protestet was kicked,
Wtlhelrrucn said, and he did not
hear an apology for it.
"At first I thought it was on
accident but the second time I
knew it wasn't," said Erik Rose, a
junior elementary education
major. "'I was kicked twice while
laying down with people stepping
aver me. I could ftd force behind
their foot when they did it."
Pride members were showing
the power of the words that nave
killed them. For every time
they've heard someone say, 'Oh,
mat's so gay,' or used the words
"fag" and queer," rheywere making a point for it.
'1 WciS oaremdysurpriscd at how
~went." Wtlhdrnsen said.
Some people carne up to the
protesters and said they were really supporting the group. he said.

"One professor came over and
said 'thank you' for doing this,"
Buchanan said.
Wilhelmsen al~o noted the
looks of shock he saw. A few people stopped and just watched the
act for several minutes, he said.
Some student reactions were
much more harsh.
Wilhelmsen said he heard
comments from people telling
him rhar he is going to Hell.
"I struggle, because I hear people say, 1\.re you (expletive) seriou~?" he said. "And yes, f'm serious. Yes, I'm laying on the
ground. Yes, it's a serious factOr."
Other individuals t!Sf!d comments to express their feelings
about lhe group.
"They can't be serious, why
an: they doing this' some said,"
Rose said. "I thought Eastern
was an open community but
(there is) still a lot of homophobia on campus."
Not all Pride members feel
Eastern is homophobic, but all
the protesters admitted they have
had bad experiences on campus.
"I have only had a few bad
experiences," Buchanan said.
"Eastern isn't too horrible, but
there is discrimination."
Rose said the gay, lesbian,
bisc:xual, and ttansgender community was simply trying to
make a demonstration.
"We come from central Illinois
- it's no Champaign, our ~y
community is here but they're
silenced," Wtlhemsen said.
"They're not all out. They need
to know Pride is there speaking
for them, and supporting them."

Special Offer!
Need a place to live?
Cable & Internet!
Local phone line!
Water & Trash!
Washer & Dryer!
Fully Equipped
J(jtchen!
Private bedroom and
bathroom!
Walk-in closet!
Privacy lock on each
bedroom door!

Only Al'ailable At Campus Pointe!
Nc,\· L(!ases signed by June 1st!!!

Two $100 c :oupon.s off of Two Months
Rent!!!
Free pplication Jc~ee Coupons!!!
$200 Resident Referral!!!
Clubhouse Amenities
Include:
Fitness Center!
Outdoor patio & grill t
Game Room!
Computer Labt
Tanning Bed!

6

Call for Details!!!
217-345-6001
2302 Bostic Drive
(located next to Wai-Mart)
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Astronomer's lecture
tackles "stellar" topics
• Eighty-five show
to .learn about how
galaxies are formed.
8\' ) OitN MAR<-IIIIU
511\ff R£POR1ER

N ew York University assistant
p rd'essor and avid astronomer
David Hogg spoke Tuesday about
our-of-rhis-w odd topics.
1-bgg's presentation, tided
"Galaxies, Dark Matter. and the
Universe" in the University
Ballroom of the Ma rti.n Luther
King Jr. Union touched on how
galaxies ~ formed and jUSt how
big the universe really is.
"It was awesome. something I
would attend on a ~ basis,"
said Otarleston resident and amateur astronomer Bob Holmes.
About 85 people ranging from
students to teachers and the
Charleston community sho~ up

ro hear the presentarion.
"'l11e presen rarion wa.' ~"tellar, I
really enjoyed it," said M ike
Medick, a freshman biology major.
'lbe prc:sencauon began with an
overview of rhe equipment that is
used in his resc:arch and the locations where it is done:. H ogg works
in locations like New Mexico,
Arizona, C hile, and the Canary

high-powered telescopes that he

uses.

·n1e prc:sem:arion went on cover-ing that everything in the universe
is in a galaxy. and ~ though scars
and their gasses covu the sky, they
only compose a small percentage of
the universe.
I logg described how the majority of the universe is composed of
something called dark matter. Dark

Make up to

$500 (or more}
per week@

Wireless M ike's

"The point of science
is not to underStand
the universe, but to
help others to
understand it."

(Direct Sales Positioo)

Call 649-2134 for details

DAVID H OGG1 A~TltON<>MrR

Islands.
"One way of thinking of this telescope is to think of it as a giant
digital camera," Hogg said when
describing one of his more unique

Part-time Summer Job?

matter is invisible to the naked eye,
and ir takes spocial equipment to
aaually soe this matter.
lie also described how the universe is expanding through galaxies
accming or moving into each
other.
Hogg said he truly enjoys doing
these presentations at schools for
students and aspiring astronomers.
"The point of science is not to
understand the universe, but co
hdp others to understand it," he

said.

MAKE THE SWITCH

SAVE OVER $4001*

HST 3500.001 Human Sexuality, 1:00-2:45pm MTWR. 6/12/06- 7/21/06
HST 11 20.700 Basic CPR, 7/21 - F 5-10pm, 7/22- S 8am- 5pm
HST 3120.700ARC Instructor, 6/16, 17,23, 24,7114,15,
21,22- F 5-10pm & S 8am - 5pm

fall:
HST 3500.001 Human Sexuality, weekends, 8/25, 26, 9/22, 23,
10/21, 21 • F 5-10pm & S 8am-5pm

Bands B4 Books •4 bands,4 days b4 finals•
t fill IOIICAif
MllllltC fill N ll f

IAIIJIIW • .,.

IIU•IICir IAU.

Win an
electric guitar!!

April 27th
Bpm
Grand Ballroom

Wood Rentals
.J i m

Wo od, Realtor

15U AStred. P.O. Box 377
Cbarlestoa, IL61920
217-345~9 - Fu:345-4472

IB~
lfALTOI!'

Qmet Apartments for Singles
New Year
New Room
New MemOiies
College costs a lot, living great s houldn't!

4 Bedroom/2 Bath Units
Still Available!!! ·Call 345-6100

www.jbapatments.com

GET BOTH SERVICES FOR JUST $29.95 A MONTH EACH FOR 6 MONTHSr
Get connected to Mediacome and get our best bundled rates on Video
and Internet services. It tncludes Digttal Cable with Showtime- and Starza
Plus. get our High-Speed Internet service with speeds up to 3x faster
than 1.5Mbps OSL services. Best of all, you'll get both services on one
convenient bill from a company you can trust!

1-866-955-2225
:!IttWIIMEL-·

Standard Installation Is only $9.95t

Medi8c0ni2

"Promotional oiJer llqllfes 5131106 and II avallal* MJ eo qualified new rllklentlllaceomt~. Olgllal ca!je OC!X tor Me 1V fur video 5Mb! all a cab!e
~ kr t'..)'nel aa:css St.n'lce ~e recJjre{J am iWlOO r ~ IJ001(tor. rli$ Taxes arxl tCI'(!te, fa: irJd ~Ices inl ~ ga.u~ crwges. S.'?f
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~ &J\'fre3 v.t1
smtrd
a1 :e 1n1 oi ~ llEJo:is. cr' ~ ~ saw:a s cisarcilled limJ m ~ ~;)(1 rt.s a CO'lSt5IS 01
t!lE5tl CIJ'1Qel!s 1 flnjycalie li8VIa1. (2llle ~ 2 StJ Pak \'liiiJ 9'otl'.ne ood ~Om!' hgl·~ ~~ttY"~ 'Ire
ttoodlcrr.il
Ia!$ ae tcr sx ~ ~~ 01 ~ 10 S-i3 95 tor rsrey Ca!je v.i:J ~ ~ 2 Star Pal< w.""' Stn.>.tsoo Mel $39 95 1cr MeOOctxn CXfnel' til1l SPOOd ~
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on the comer of7th & Grant
next to the Union

NOW SHOWING
FOR2006
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apamnents

Remodeled Units
FREE Parking
Fully Furnished
Trash PAID
( ,( >lll.ld

knnikr
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sublessors

help wanted

lookmg for Bartender. Must be

Circulation Dnver for Da1ly

Sublca~

ava1lable Summer days and

Eastern News. 2 PositiOn~.
Tuesdays and Fridays available.

D1shwasher, Cable, Internet. Fall
2006 $253 per month. 217-

Hours: 5:30a.m. to 8 a.m. Apply
in Person at 1802 Bu.aard.

581-5776 or 618-S20-4939

weekends. Apply in Person at Icy
Mug
_______________4n7
Chicago Job Fairs at chicagojobresource.com

________________4na

__________________00

CPIIular One-Sales

Position-

Apt: Park Place. WID,

One Bedroom Apt. Trash and
W.ater Pa1d. Aug. '06- July '07.

Uxiyl Westaff IS seckmg

professional telephone lundrai~

Internet division. Hours are very

ers. flexible scheduling. W('t•kly
p.lych('(;ks. Part-time evcnmg~.
No "cold callmgp requ1red. Stop

flexible. Exc t~llenl compen~a·
lion opportunity. Send resume
ro:
lluman
Resource

3 bdrm apt. very spacious,
indoor pool, hot tub, laundry

by We;t<~fi at 651 Ca~tle Dr or

Department, Cellular One,

rail 345-1J03 for more inform,\-

Town Centre,
61832.

tion.

----------------~~na
Brian's Place needs part time
doorman and cockta1l waitress.
Must be 21. 21 00 Broadway m
Manoon. 234-4151.

--------------~4ns
Great Cl1~ Now Hiring: Parttime or full-time.
Licensed
Stylist. Guaranteed hourly wage
plus commission. Excellent benefits. P;ud vacation and paid

Danville, IL

- - - - - - - - ___00
Cellular Ont.>-lnstaller- Cellular
One is S(>l>king lnst:~llers for our
Wireless
Internet
Hours
arc
very
Excellent

diVision.
tlexible.

oppor-

compt>n~ation

tunity Send r~ume to: Human
Resource Department, Cellular
One, 28
61832.

CPntre, Danville, ll

---------------~00

room. $260/month, 4 blocks
irom c.ampus, (7081 280-8613

b.1th. Aug. lease $400/\tudent
1607 11th. 345-2982.
2 bedroom June or Augu~t IE'ase.
$6.25/mo. 535 W. Grant. 345-

PORCH CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
WID, CENTRAL AIR, BACK
PORCH, NICE YARD. FOR
MORE INFORMATION PLEASE
CAll 217-493-7559 OR GO TO
www.myeiuhome.com

420/month.

part-time staff for Spnngl
Summer Help. Please .tpply m
person <~t 1400 Reynolds. 8:304:30 M-f No phone calls please.

--'--~-------_.../1
Lookmg for TWO part-time IT

Circulation

Driver

needed

Monday-friday from 6am-8am.
Apply in Buuard room 1802

_4na
345-4489, Wood

Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

_______________4128
BRIITANY RIDGE townhouse
for l-5. $225-360. Internet
wiring.
345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

________________4ns
Loft style 3 BR near lAC. Quiet.

technicians. Please call 34'>5560 for an application and

S300 each incl. gas & v.1r. 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,

interv1ew.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.!'i/1

________________.4ns

!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a
day. No experience Necessary.
Traming Provided.
6520 ext. 239.

1-800-965-

-----'--------~·/ 1
Skeeters on the lake, Sullivan, 1c;
looking for hardworkmg, funlovmg c;oo~. bartender~, and
watri to work for summer. Weeks
and holid.l}c; a must. Apply in
person any t1me Tues-Sat at
O'Malley'~

in Sullivan
______________ 5/16

Developmental
Foundations,
\\h1ch operates group homl"S for
the dC\clopmentally d1sabled,
ha~ vanous PT/ FT opPning~.
Apphc.1nt~ mu~t

be 18 years.of
age, hav(' a h1gh ~chool d1ploma

Rc,tltor.

----------------~00
SPENCE'S tDOWNTOWN OFF
SQUARE) COOL CLOTHf51
WONDERFUL PRICES! TUES-

CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND
VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSING.

remodeled, At 1409 9th Street
~>cond tloor $265/person plus

3 Bedroom Apt; 3 Bedroom
House; WID; C/A; S250 and up
per person. 345-4494

11-

Month Lease. $275 each. 345·
3119.
_______________4n8
CHEAP.

CHEAP

RENT!

IF

YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A NICE
APT. WITH CHEAP RENT. PERFECT FOR 4 STUDENTS. CAll
345-7S22 AFTER 5:30 CALL
345-9462.

________________4ns

2 BR APTS. Close to Campus.
Off-Street Parking.
$460/mo
1 0-Month lease Available.
(217)512-9528.
________________511
Bnttany Ridge Townhouse available Aug. 1 newly decorated.
84 7-208-6384
____________,.5/1
Awesome Apartmeht.

Newer

Building. Very Spacious. 3
Bedroom, 2 Full Bath. Washer/
Dryer. l~land in K1tchen. Close to
725-8953.

Campu~.

________________

-----------------·SIS
Close to Campus. large 2
Bedroom
Apartments.
Recently remodeled. Offstreet parking. Water. DSL,
Trash. $500 per month 10
month lease available. 217-

()()

ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOCA·
TION, ACROSS FROM OLD
MAIN 2-5 STUDENTS 348-

8406.

__________________.oo

3 Bedroom, 1 0 month leaqo,
$250 each, 3 blocks from ram·
pus, 1521 11th St C1ll 217549-7242

_________________

.()()

2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS
BEHIND
MCHUGHS.

All REMAIN·

lNG UNITS ARE FURNISHED
AND HAVE 2 BATHROOMS,

DIW, DISPOSAL, CIA, AND
ON SITE LAUNDRY. 3 PER-

235-6598.
______________ 5/30

SON UNITS ALSO HAVE
BALCONIES.
FOR MORE
INfORMATION CALL 217-

One bedroom fully furnished

493-7559

next
to
Ava1lable

www.myeluhome.com

Family
for the

school year.

Video.
coming

For more infor-

mation call 348·01 57
______________7/13
Summer Apts, good location,
good rates. NC, some with
laundry, no pets. 345-7286.
________________00
SEMESTER LEASE. Avail June
or Augu~t. 1 Bedroom Hou~e.
1609 11th St. 300.00 per
month. 34S-61 00.

OR

___________ oo

Male to share 2 BR apartment
starting Fall 2006. $260 per
month. Trash and water
Included. A great place to hve
at 1111 2nd St. 348- 5427

_oo
9TH STREET APARTMENTS
NOW
LEASING
FALU5PRING 06-07. 3 & 4
BEDROOM APARTMENTS
OFF STREET PARKING AND
TRASH PAID.
10 MONTH

--------------~00
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Across
from Buzzard. 905 Arthur

LEASE. SECURITY DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348-

275.00 each. 345·6100.
________________00

8305.
________________ 00

SAT. 12-5. 345-1469

345-6100.

FOR

Donation\ welcome of clothing
and !>mall tnl~t.: Spence's on

---------------·4127
Grad students & upperclas~men.
1 person apts. to ~tudy m Wood

DUPllX·CENTRAL AJC, Wtn,
CLOSE TO MORTON PARK

Jackson. 345-1469.

Rentals, lim Wood, Realtor. 345-

-------------~511

4489

FOR
RENT-6
BEDROOM
HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS,

MINORITY GRADUATES RECOGNITION DINNER: la~t date to purcha!oC ticket<. at 1122 Blair Hall i~ April 28th Graduates, the~r farmltes

ROOMY, WID, CENTRAl NC,
DISHWASHER. 4 TO 6 PEOPI.E.

and friend~, ple.1se attend this fe-otivc t.'\ll'nt !:vent will be held on

_______________4n7

--~-"4127

-----------------·4128

f;'j

for sale

Wanted to Buy USED Cars! Call
217-821-9033

________________•4Q8

~ ~

roommates

NEAT

3

BR

house

for

3.

Washer/dryelj a/c. $750 month.
345-4489, Wood RC'ntals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.

Umvc~1ty Village needmg one

info calll630J 1181·3199
_______________411.7

Pay less and live doser to cam-

1 femJic roommate nt-edcd.

pu~!

Street, Charleston 1FT & PT)
Al.SO.AVAILABL£ IN ARCOLA

Courtyard on 9th. Close to
pus, brand new furmture. Call

at the Arcola CILA
PT
and
FT

Michelle 847 909-4253.

_______________511

Sublease ASAP! Campus

Point~>

235 South Ridge Street mArcola.

$325/mo. All utilities includc.>d,
furnished.
(217)639-2564 or

EOE

(6181322-7474.

346-3583.

346 3583
_______________.....;.5/1
APART~ENT

TRAL t\IR, DSL, WASHER/
DRYER,
BREAKFAST
BAR,

shuttle bus to campus. For more

cam-

BEDROOM

internet included. Great locat1ons.
$250-300/ person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, )1m Wood, Realtor

Robm at Alpha House, 1701
18th Street, Chnrleston <PTl
Deb at rull Hou~. 1911 18th

more roommate.
Fall 2006
includes· tree tannmg, pool,

2

4 BEDROOM

--------------~4~8

ed
Plca:r.e Cont.Jtt:

LEASE:

----------------·4~8
2 BR apts for 2 persons C1ble &

3 BK apts Very Spac1ous, s~onds from campus, fully turnished and very mcc and clean.
Must see to behl'VC. Umque
PropPn1<'5 345·5022.

Apphc.1110ns can be picked up at
1118 &th Street in Charle5ton or

Awesome 3 bdrm .1pt. newly

7522

2 Bedroom Apt.

GREAT NEW
www.jbapart-

NOW REMODELING! READY
FOR rALl SEMESTER S BED-

515-321-8722 tor showing
______________5/1

Street.

:~nd dryE'r, etc.
LOW RATES!

Houses for RE'nt $425-475. Call
898-4588.
_____________5/1

BlOCKS
FROM
CAMPUS.
$300.00 MONTH, CALL J45-

Edge, 1601 9th

lt..'ft. Very close to campu5.
Plenty of free parking, w.1~her

ments.com 345-6100.

utlit1es. 10 month lf'!a~e. No
peb. Mu~t see (,111 Adam at

Campu~

GROUP OF 3 OR MOREl
Several luxury umts and 1 house

call 348·8821
____________511

ONt BEDROOM APT. LOCATI:D AT t;ot 1/2 TAYLOR 3

AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-

torrent

_____________;:>./1

Brand new 3 bdrm duplex m

pos1hons.

345-7522 AfrER S:30 CALL
345-9462

2 bdrm, on square, front view,

f•'

27, 2006

CAll FOR DISCOUNTED RATES.

or GEO, p<~1d training i~ pmVIIi·

Sarah at Sm1th Hou5e, 910 17th
Street, Charleston 345-2922 (f'T)

EXCEL LENT CONDITION. CAll

On

www.rockome.com.

applicatton~ in ~rson-Monday

BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. AJC , CARPETED,

LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME
WITH AN ENCLOSED SUN

ONE PERSON APTS. Preserve
your privacy. Variety from $250-

through friday, Aprill0-14. Call
(2 17) 268-4106.
_________________00

HOUSE rQR RENT AT 501 TAYLOR. GREAT lOCATION-3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 3

________________.4na

________________.4n8

Applications are available at the
Rockome office or on-line at

Charleston Teen REACH I!> lookmg for enthusiastiC, respon\1ble

square, 1500 ~ ft. w/d, nt>w
kitchen, dlw, all appliance~. call
348-8821
_________________.511

9462.

Babysitter needed Fall 2006

Return

Giraffe propert1es, 3 bdrm, on

2982.

The New Rockome is hiring

MWF 8 to 5. Call259·9561.
_____________5/1

2 and 3 Bedroom Apartmmts

-------------~4ns
Brand New 5 bedroom, 2.5

torrent

Great location. $250-280 per
student. Central Alf, Furni5hed.
217-235-6598.

4ns

CEU hours. Contact Veronica at
345-0505.
________________ 5/1

waiter<> and w;utresses for 1ts
newly renovated restaurant.

f•'

for rent

______...:4ns

$225/month. Call 620-6835.
________________4n8

28

f•'

4na

Cellular One seeking Sales
Repre<-entatiVCS for our Wirele-;~

Ruffalo

THURSDAY, APRIL

________________4na

Don't pay more and live
fc1nher away! Fully twm~hed,
spadous, 3 BR c1pts. Get more
for your money with Unique
Propt>rtiPS. 345 5022.

_______________4ns

5/6 Bdrm House. 2 1n Bath. No
Pets full Ba~emPnt. WID. Two
Nice Decks. 348-9339.

_____________sn

2

FULL BATHS, ROOMY, CEN

TRASII INClUDED. 346·3583.
_____ ____,.t;/1

Fnday, May 5, 1006 at 6:30 (Social) and 7 p.m. Dmner m the Grand
Ballroom in Ml K Un1on.

THE END GAME - GOING FAST! Get 'em while they last! Brittan
R1dge Townhouses, only a few leftl
1&2 BR for 1 or 2 including cablellntemet
gomg, gomg. gomg...
3 BR -houses and apartments. just a couple lett!

3 BWROOM APARTMENTS;
NEW CARPET, CENl RAL AIR,

~4'iJ!~'*··-- "''·"~"''!.-~'

WASHER/ DRYI:R: DSL; TRASH
INCLlJDED 346-3583.

Jlirn Wood. Realtor

BArHS; WASHER/ DRYER; NEW
KITCIIEN WITH MICROWAVE

- - - - - - _________ 511
5 BEDROOM HOUSI:; 2 fUll

AND DISHWASHER; CENTRAL
AIR. DSL, GREAT LOCATION.
34&-3583.
______________.,p/1
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, DSL,
CENTRAL
AIR,
WASHER/DRYER; DISHWASH·
ER. 346·3583.
-----------5/1

·Wbod R~n~l~s;

1512 A Street P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472

IB~
..

., II. DAllY £.ASTfRN NEW~

-----

Men's asketball signs
si 0 necl itl ixth n ' rccrurt
nd JUmor coli ge r:ransfer

guard Julio Anthon) from
00

County Community College
io K ns.1 h signed a National Letter

RE
mCJr

ROOM APARTM NTS
CLOsE

TO

VERY

AMPLS

NIJ

BUZZAIW
ALL 34.:> (>000
TO <;CHEr>lJLf. API)OINT

MENT

00
Ne.,..

four
BPdrnom
Apartm nt
Extr rm•l Clo c
to C,unpus
A ro!';s from
Lantz Full furnr~hl:'d (' 1ll
Toda~ for LowL rc
Rates
Grantvw.... Apartments

3351
00
has
2&3 BR Apts avallahle for
'~cond c;r.mester.
C :~II 145
6000.
Ptnclree

lincoiii\\OOd

_________ oo

www.charlc,tond,lplc; com
LOOK FOR US FOR 06·07
RENTALS horn $2 HI to $471)
mo pt>r person
Ph
34fl

7746
-~------00

Oldtowne Apartments I, 2, 1
Bedroom for f,JII 200f>. C'lose
to campus
4 loc:atton~ ro
choose trom Call 145-65 n
00
www jwdh.tmsrcnt<Jis.com
CHEC.K US OUT fOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMI NT Lra!>ing
now I &

2 bedroom uniiS

Good locatiOns, mce apartments, oH $lreet parking, trac;h
pa1d. No pets. 345·7286.

__________________oo

BUCHANAN ST
APARTMENTS 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

AVAILABU:

FOR fALL 06-07. PJ.r:NTY OF
OFF
STREH
PARKING,
WATER

AND

• fin

111

TRASH

r

21
(JO

bedroom housC' on
Strf'!
:! hath, large

6th

'1

bed~

room complrot~ly r~?mndeled
new ~ rpt t, stove refrrgerator En lo' -d back porch and
drnrng room
A\allable tor
th 06 0
schQol year for
m r
rnto
\\W\\ poteetPrentals com
or
21 345 'iOR8
_____ 00

Ma}

and

or

232-9595.

Roy.1l Herghts

Apt~.

00
3 BR, 1

1/2 bath, furmshed 1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Sprmg. Fall
2006. Call Becky @ 345-0936.
________________00
hou~es for
1520-1528 4th Street

Apartments and

rent

across from Pemberton Hall.

345-3059/345-2Q09
00
Park Place Apartments· Now
sho"Ying 1.2,3,!leclroom Units
for Fall
2006.
Newly
Remodeled unitS avatlablel
Trash paid, fully furni~hl'd, !ref'
parking. Call J~nnifl•r @348
1479.

_____________ oo

Fall 2006 Apanments 1,2,.3, bed·
room. Great locc~t1on Great con·

dition. Some with laundry. c;ome
with wireless internet Off street
parking, No fX.'ts. 345-7286

__________________()()

1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for
Rent. Immediate openings for

Spring & Fall of 2006. 549·
5593 or 549-1060.

_________________oo

OUtnoJS,

IndJana, Pennsylvama,
Kans.1s).
Anthony Vv'M a nvo-cimc Honor.1hle
Memion All-Jayhawk East Conf\.:rencc
sdc::ction at Cowie\' Count, which finished 16-16 this st>".JSon. He al~o was
Minn~or.t :md

Briifcomptlt>d by lvLm .S'u·voJS, sporrs
reporlc?:

t\~C\b.~\
(;.,\;~\<.

2

Bedroom Large Apartments.
S1f,O-•IOO/mo pN ,1pt. Ideal
lor louple
Cat ok. Water
and 'Tr.tih patd
743 6th St
Cilll 'il\1-7729 or 34c; 6127

C.\JL\\JR~

OH TOM? Swtrrl£?
lllERE'S A "BBA<J( TiliNG"
AT lll£ UOOR FOR YOO ·~

_ _00
Nrc<> .1nd llean 5 Bdrm.
Houw. Campus srde. 2 Blocks
trom Campu~. WID, air, patio
345-6967
__________________00

J Bt•droorn. N1ce House 4
Blocks from Campus, WID,
Centrill Air, Dishwasher, Bar,
P.uklng. l17-202·445b
----------------~00
Nic-e pffic:iency apt August,
excellent locatiOn. Will partly

rurnhh, utilities, trash pald,
lawn ~ervice. 345-3253

_____,oo

ROOMS FOR MEN in my
house. 1 block from OM.

$175.
Most
utilities
Included Kitchen pri\ ileges. lea"e message for
Diane, 345-7266.

345-9595

traCt enenston Monday; h;u; :stgncd
prospea from five different sanec;

N.C nauvt> a\e.taged 13 pomts per
g.'Une four n.>botmds and three a:.si!.u.
"Julio JS a very versatile player. Hes a
combo guard (that) can plav eid1er r:.ht>
poi m or 2 position," sail! Cov, IC}
Counry head coach Brian jackson.

00
Av.lii,Jble

Summer, $145. Faii/Sprrng,

www.gbadgerrental~.com

Kijuam: 1 e;~cla, Minuc::tpoli-s nariYt:
Romam Ma11in, and liiton College
rr.m~fet jontee ''Ram'' \X1hillhitc.

coach Mike Miller.
Miller. who received a one-year con-

chosen for the junior college Region VI
All-1oumamenrTt'alll. The Charlotte,

PHS 1 Utrht1es Included 2121
18th Strt•et Call 54<J-2615

00
New Construction right llf'l\t to
Campu~ WID, di~hw,•sh~:r, de.

A11lhony marks the founh penmC'rer
rl:tyer ro ~•gn with r:he Panthers along
wtth. ChJcago .Loo High Sdtool guard

killlcvd and wtderstandmg

N•ce i.
&
3 Bedroom
Apartment5. f.urnr~hed, NO

INCLUDED. CAll 14'i·126&
6 Bedroom, J Bath House.

t

Julio

of the gam o basketball will hdp th
playeN around him " said F.asrem head

--~------------00
the
best
Brand New three
bedroom home available
for fall.
Washer Dryer,
for those who want

Oishwasher, 3 car garage.
No Pets. 345-92&7
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Seitsinger Rentah: 1611 9th
Street. 1 07 4 1Oth Street. 2
apartments
available
for
Summer Only. Call 345-713&

_____ 00
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN,
NI'WLY
REMODELED
HOUSE FOR 2 5 STUDENIS,

At,

FULLY

KITCHEN, lO
112 MONTH LEASE. 348-

IJ,e~\ttlorklbus

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Shark rival
4 Rosemary and
sage
10 National, previously
14 Flurry
15 Berate
16 Pick stuff up
17 Manipulattve
technique
19 Parks of
Alabama
20 Letter that's not
really at the end
of the Greek
alphabet
21 She, in Italy
22 Web surfer, e.g.
23 They can carry
a tune
26 Thrown in the air

33 Baloney
34 Kind of consciousness

65 Search-by-defi·
nition tool
36 Asian capital
68
Film
lead-in for
whose name
Cop
means "place of
the gods"
69 Love letter salutation
40 More lustrous
70 Make it while
42 Lay off
the sun shines
44 Kicking dance
71 Checkup
45 Over and over
72 Puts forth

47 Stand at home? 73 Casual greetings
50 What mirrors
show
52 Something in
the air
55 New Zealand
native
57 Satisfy

58 Stage actress
28 Discrimination
Caldwell and
against a majorothers
ity
31 "Dallas" mother 60 Watch part

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

8406

________________ oo
CONvENIENT,

AND VERY AFFORDABLE
HOUSING. CALL FOR DISCOUNTED RATES
345-

6100.

00
\par Nice and Clean, 5
bdrm house. Campus Side,
2 blocks from campus.
WID, air, patio. 345-6967.
-~----------00

h....-+---11--+--+-

48 Booker, at times

CQUIPPEO

CLOSE,

64 Arctic exolama·
tion

~=+=+.::-~

DOWN
1 Rapper who co-

founded Roc-a·
Fella Records
2 Hipness
3 Binge
4 Hit sign
5 "That'll show
him I"
6 Put through a
sieve
7 Novel that
begins "Stately,
plump Buck
Mulligan .. ."
8 Low pitch
9 Minnesota twin?
10 Red Sox fans'
slogan until

2004

25 Shield border

27 Heineken, e.g.

41 Home equity
conversion

56 Grant portrayer
in 1970's-80's
TV

28 Rich1e's mom,
to the Fonz

43 "Eso _ " (Paul
Anka htt)

29 Play alone

46 N.S.A. head·
quarters near
Baltimore

59 Endangered
antelope

49 It may cause a
breakdown

61 Hurting

30 Coast-to-coast

hwy.
32 Future atty.'s
hurdle

51 Knack

62 "Ta-tar
Mandela's
52 Card game
native tongue
without S's, 9's
37 Rhyme scheme
63 •Grand" brand
and lO's
of the ·Rubaiy~r
12 Sits for a shot
53 Copy
13 Eyeball benders 38 Kingdom in a
1951 Broadway 54 San Francisco's 66 Granola grain
1-::+=+:::':"'1 18 Uke some
musical
church matters
_Buena
39
No pro
Island
ff1 Auditing org.
~~.:......&..:::;..&.;::..1 24 Bundle
~..:+..,...

11 Nelson

35 Middle name of
The King

P GF.lO
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SPARKS:

TERRELL:

Cc'.»liiMJW fi<OM t'/IU 12

('; NTIN\ tn llltl\> f'i'GI. 12

Senior's career earned her the respect of her
teammates, opponents, coach, community
"You talk cliches - one brick at
a time, well that one (Sparks) was
a b.ig brick."
Sparks stats Lopped Eastern's
roster this season. She was first in
points scored, field goals, 3-point
field goaJs, free throw percentage
and minutes played and ranked
second in assists, steals and
blocked shots.
In the entire Ohio Valley
Conference, she ranked second in
minutes played with 37.2 per
game. And finished fourth in
points scored and fifth in scoring
percentage with an average of
16.2 points per game.
H owever, personal goals are secondary to the team goals, Sparks

Past Female Athlete of the Year Winnen
2005-Erica Gerth (Volleyball)
2004-Beth Liesen (Soccer)
2003-Katie Taake (Rugby)
2002-Beth Liesen (Soccer)
2001-Jeanine Fredrick (Soccer/Rugby)

have her on my team, she's just a
great competitor and one of the
best in the league:.
said.
"I love ro watch her play."
Sallee says there is nor a srat rhat
will adequately represenr the value
Sparks knew early o n that sports
of Sparks to his team.
would be the channel for her com"She was our go-ro player. petitive narure.
When rhe game was o n the line we
Her father, Tony Sparks, said
she
has wanted the ball in her
all felt comfortable putting the
ball in her hands," he said. "More hands since she could walk.
time.c; than not she delivered.
"After dinner when she was
Players like that are special. .,
younger she'd get me outside and
Sallee -;aid wheth<.·r Sparks drove we were always doing somt:thing,
ro the rim or dished it oiT for an ba.,kctball, softball, something,"
he said.
assist, it Wa'> her decision-making
that was key to rhe wins.
"I love watch.ing her play," said
"There are a lor of players out her sister, Mindy Sparks. 'Ever
there that can score 1,000 poims since 1 can remember, I remember
for their care~r or player~ who can warching hc:r play."
Sparks found succc.% wirh basscore 15,16 poinr-: per game, but
when the game. 1s on the liue and ketball e.1:rly, she helped bring her
everything is riding on ir, the play- scvefl.{h and eighth grade teams
ers d1at want the ball and want to to state finals and spending four
take that shot, they arc: wonh a years on a winning AAU basketlor. Megan was one of those play- ball ream.
ers," he said. "She nor only
In high school, Spuk., rn:~de the
excelled ar it, she expected it and van;iry tt.':lm in her freshman year
wanted it."
and continued to excel, establishAlthough the team finished in ing a reputation of leadership and
eighth this season, her <\UCcess skill char followed her to Eastern.
"She is and was very intclligem,
helped land the Panthers arop the
conference in free throw percent- has grt.-at basketball sense and
age, second in 3-point field goal knowledge, is quite a compc:riror,
a very hard worker, and vcrv teampt:rcenrage. and third in as~ists.
Spark'> attribuled a huge pan of orit'nted," said George Rccu, who
Iter success to her f.ms, who have coached Sparks at Mattoon High
warchcd her since ~he played at School
Mattoon I Iigh School.
"She' n girl that \vasn't fraid
Her play earned her the r~pect to lose m the sense that she wamcd ro r:tke the last shot, and she
of her opponents.
"Meg~1 was a wondc1 ft I\ oung wanted
ept thal p1 su
lady, sh was a thorn 11
r side herself
cui said. 'There a ant
a1 d 1 tr n~endous athl
said anybod)
b~.:rtcr on the f1
lenne
Tech head c.;
Bill
Co~
' favome
Worrell. I would have
of :Spar
wa:- playing a game

without her because of injury. It
made him really appr~ciate her talent and how much easier the game
was with her on the floor.
Her teammates at Easrern will
soon feel what it's like: to play
without the guard who started all
29 game~ this season.
"Sparks w:LS a leader on our
ream; everyone respected her and
looked up to her. She: was intense
when we played but also a friend
off the court,'' sajd junior Meggie
Eck. ''1 adrnire how she led by
e..xarnpl~ ofrcn times.
"She might nor talk or yell ro
get everyone motivated, but
sometime~ when you looked at
her you knew she was focused
and intense."
"lhmmate frc:shm.lll Rachel
G.lllig:m has also been impired by
Sparks.
'1 mo~t admm~ her dcrermmation and ha drive to make uur
team the best that we could be."
she said. "She's taught me how to
control myself and c:tlm myself
down whc:n 1 get upset.
"And also from seeing her, l
have a bc:ner understanding of
how 1 want to le-ad from here on
out.
Although rhc ream will feel the
loss of their star guard, Sparks has
shown an intl·re:-1. in Staying on at
Eastern in a coaching capacity.
Whether shc:'ll continue to
mfluence tl1c program from a
coaclu:l' 'cat on rhc b<."nch or nor,
~h~: hopes 1£' she has insulted any
thing m her ream, tt as the auitudc
that 1t tak hard' ork nd dedicauon.
But anyrhmg can happen.

..

s.

Bears will probably trade
down or add depth with a
safety in Saturday's draft
For now, offensive tackle is rhe
bigger need, and you can bet jetS
fans will be booing this pick.
5. Green Bay -A]. Hawk, LB.
With quarterback Brect Favre's
return fmally official, the Packets
could bolster the offense with this
pick.
But with Ferguson gone and
tight end Vernon Davis being a bit
of a reach here, Hawk represents
rhe best pic:K at this spor for Grc..-en

Bay.
11. St. Louis - Kamc:rion
Wimbley. DFJOLB.
Defensive end Leonard Little is
aging, and the porous Rams
defense has to be addressed ar this

spoL
The pick here will probably be
Wunbley, who is a fast-rising
prospect from Florida State.

26. Chicago - Donee Whimer,

s.
If the: Bears are able to trade
down, perhaps our of the first:
round, I feel they will.
They lost a third row1d pick to
the I'and1ers by picking up comerback Ricly Manning Jr.
So expect the Bear:. to try to
recoup that pick.
After trading reserve ~ Mike
Green on Tuesday, Whitner will
add necessary depth and versatility
at that position, which is something that was lost behind Mike

Brown.
Tn-rtli is a smior jotmlnlism
ma;or lit can b~ "ach~d at
craugamt727@sbcg/1Jbnlna

Sparks career highlights
+ 12·12 free 1hr0\\ s tiec; record for smgle game percentage

+
+
+

School record 7 1-po1nters twice m 200£>

cd

Ill ?(){)6

(.a eer-lugh 30 potnts m a

wm agamst M01 head State

Broke flU smgle-season record for lice throw.., m)de cmcl d!lempt•

+ 45 3"f.>Otnter5 lhi~ c;e,1son r.mks fourth on the ElL single- a.-.on list
+ 1 000 pom dub
+ R~nked 01nth in th contcrcoce m frt:.-e-throw percentag m 00&

Panlie{fenic Counci{

.

.

wouftf illie to CortBratulate tfie new
executive 6varcf:
• Erin ~Iorcttes
K:uc• Shi\el)
Megan Dolan
~ Trac-ie Bearden
· Cailc.:) s,\4irtz
• All) Kopelofr
~h.Lnnon Ha1 p
Ln.ur~nJasin

Krissi G1iffin

1

President
V. P. Internal
V.P. Public Relations
V.P. Risk Management
V. P. Membership Development
V.P. Administrative Affairs
V.P. Comrnun ty Service
v. P. Standards
Recruitment and Retentron
Recruitment and Retentron Elect
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Upscale Living

Women who purchase contraceptives from flU Pharmacy need to place orders
for summer supplies!
Students not enrolled in Summer Session classes need
to -purchase contraceptives at the Health Service by May I2th.

Orders may be f>laced by -phoning SBJ ..7779

Health Service ~

Your Questions, Real Answers

Available Spr.ing 2007
• Locally Owned & Managed
• New & Renovated
• Off Street Parking
•Furnished
• Washer & Dryer

www.eiprops.com
217-345-6210
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·Campbell, Cobb pound lllinois State
.Middle of the
order goes 8-for-14
and collects 9 RBI
in victory
BY MARC CORIIFNTI

STAH R[)'(JRTl;IC

In what Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz
termed "the longest game of my life," the
Panther:. survived a game of amicion in a 129 road victory againSt Illinois State.
Both reams combined for 12 pitchers and
IS wal.ks, but it was the Panther:; who capitalized on their opportunities.
The Panthers that rasred the m ost success
against Redbirds' pitching was the 3-4-5 hit~
ters of Erik Huber, Ryan CampbeU and Jason
Cobb.
The trio had been muggling recendy at the
plate, but came through in a big way, going 8for-14 with nine RBI.
Campbell and Cobb hdped put the
Panthers in control in the sixth and sc::venth
innings.
Wilh Huber on second and Mark
Chagnon ou third, Cunpbell hit a double co
center scoring two runs. Cohb followed
Campbell with an RBI double to give the
Panther~ a 9-3 lead in the sixth.
"(Campbell and Cobb) drove the ball really well," Schrnirl said. "With as good as 1-2
bitters we have, they're going to get !heir
opportUnities. They took advantage."
While the hitting was stellar for Eastern, its
relief pitchers had a difficult time putting the

Redbirds away.

ab

I:A~TfRN

Freshman Jake Wade (3-0) started for the
Panthers and wa<; impressive, pirching four
innings while striking out two and allmving
one earned run.
"H e really settled down after the fiM
inning," Schmitz said. "'I was happy with the
next three innings. He seems like a good fit
for (one of our starter's spots)."
Kenny Firlit came in after Wade and
walked three batters withour recording an
o ut. Illinois State scored three runs in the fifth
ro cut the Panthers' lead to 6-3.
When asked about his pitchers giving up
10 walks, Schmic:z focused on the umpiring
rather than his pirchers' lack of control.
"The umpiring was terrible aU night,"
Schmitt said. "Ir was as bad as I've seen in a
long rime."
The Redbird~ cut the Eastern deficit to 129 in the eighth inning, scoring five runs
Ross Jeske.
Closer Chris Vaculik pitched efficiently the
final two innings, preserving lhe Panthers'
victory.
"We can't win with five or six guys
pitching every game," Schmitz said. "We'd
like to set our rotation to a point where we
have consistency. Unfortunardy, we
haven't gotten to that level yet."
After coming off a 10-6 victory again:;t
Illinois, Eastern has built up confidence
during its mtd-week games.
With the Panthers' 3-4-5 hitters coming around at the most pivotal point of
the season, Schmitz believes his ream is
starting to gel.
"When (the 3-4-5 hitters) have as good
a day as today," Schmitz said with his
voice trailing off. "'h's gonna be fun to
watch."
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Despite the two-run lead early for Eastern,
Illinois (23-25) responded with five runs in
the first two innings, thanks ro the bar of
Kristen Martin.
. Manin singled i..n two runs fur the lllini in
the first and drove home two more an inning
later with an opposite-field double over leftielder Angela Danca's head.
"I had kind of noticed Qacoby) was pitching outside so I was looking for something I
could drive in the hole," Martin said. "I just
wanted to get the RBis in."
"The tall lefty killed us," said Schuette
about Martin. "She goes 3-for-4 and she beat
us by herself."
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NFL
draft is

HOME

here

•Mattoon native Megan
Sparks led Eastern back
to prominence and left her
mark on the team

This Saturday, the NFL Draft
will take place, with 32 reams
preparing to draft the furures of
their franchises.
This year's crop of players is
said to be one of the strongest in
years.
It boasts a once~in~a-decade
game~breaker named Reggie
Bush, a premier pass rusher in
Mario Williams and rwo legendary college quanerbacks in
Matt Lcinan and Vmce Young,
among others.
The draft is growing in popu.laricy every year, mainly because
of all the enticing stories built

BY KAlil ANDEltSON
SIAH RfPORfiR

The tide female athlete of
the year carries with it the
connotation ofsuccess. determinacion and respect.
lo be honored, one m~t
not only prove to be a leader
in percentages for her sport,
but she must exhibit a thorough understanding of the
game and a passion for the
sport. She must have a determined and inspiring work
ethic.
And she must be an athlete
who setS the bar higher fNert

within it.

Will Reggie Bush become a
Texan? Where will Vmce Young
go? Will LenOaJe White slip out
of the firsc round?
With that. here's what I think
will ocx:ur in the first five slots, plus
your favorirc hometown teams:
l. Houston - Reggie Bush,

~meand~~nino~er

RB.
This isn't as big of a lock as it
6hould be.
It will take an awful lot for a
team to trade up into the No. 1
pick, but Bush and the Texans
have been negotiating a deal and
could have one in place by
Saturday.
2. New Orleans - Mario
Williams, DE.
If the Sainrs are uying to
guise who they really want to
pick, they're doing a great job of

)AY CUIIECITHE CWLY EASnRN NlWS

lieu s,wta broke or tletl atweral oiB reoonla tWotcllollf Mr CII'Hf'. Site tied tltt
alqlt-pM fne-ttwow
pillc 12-12 aH tltt aill&te-P• a.,oid ...oon ..,
IHkiq MYHill a PM two tiltH tllia ltMOL

I'MOI1I..,

dis:

it.
Anything can happen with this
pick, and it looks like they may
trade out of this spot with a ttam
who covets Wtlli.ams, Leinart or
Young. Walliams is the consensus
No. 2 player in the draft.
3. Tennessee- Vince Young,

1

Rumors say the Titans front
office is enamored with Young,
while the coaching staff. namely
Norm Chow, likes Man Leinart.
However, the 1itans owner,
Bud Adams, is said robe a huge
Texas fan and is a native of
Houston, also the home ofVmce
Young.
4. New York - D'Brickashaw
Ferguson, or.
The Jets should be taking Man
Leinart, but they are rumored to
have Jay Cutler as their top rated
quartetbaclc.
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ro pum her team to achieve
more, and through chose
effOrtS, lead herself to success.
Megan Sparks does all of
these things.
"She dedicated herself in
her senior year," said he-.ld
coach Brady Sallee.
In the preseason, Sparks
went through an extensive

summer fimess and skill pr~
gram, trading her time in the
sun for hours in the gym.
"She ran with the football
team and lifted harder than
she had ever lifted in her
enrire life," Sallee said. "'That
. was the best part of the story
for me. 1 challenged her and
she stepped up to the challenge. This season was something she rea!Jy worked hard
for."
Statistically, the Mattoon
native led her team and conference this year in many categories.
Beyond numbers, Sallee
say:. Sparks is one of the main
reasons the program has
rurned around and is now
building a uadition of hard
work and success with an eye
towards the future.
Players with attitudes l.i.ke
Sparks are how you build a
program, said Sallee.
SlE

SPARKS
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Panthers swept away by Illinois
Late-inning
rallies fail to
bring victory

QB.

~«

lllbJois University. Charl~ton

"H seems like our hot inninis are the fint, sixth
and seventh. But somehow in the middle innilp we
get satisfied and kind of let the pma play itseH

instead of taking charge."
KIM

Bv MAn DANrru

ScHumt, EAsniiN

HEAD

CoACH

SPORTS fOITOR

URBANA- Eastern didn't show
any intimidation against Illinois in
their half of the first inning of the
first
game Wednesday at
Eichelberger Field, taking a 2-0
lead on two hits.
The Panthers also tallied one
run in the seventh inning on two
hits.
But going hicless from the second
inning until two outs in the seventh
spells defeat for almost any team.
Which is what happened in
Eastern's 5-3 game one loss.

"We hit the ball hard," said
Eastern head coach Kim Schuette.
"We're still hitting the ball hard right
at people.
"But we're still not hitting the ball
the way we should be."
The Eastern bats were lifeless in
game two until the sixth inning.
when Sandyn Short delivered her
first home run ofthe season, a threerun shot over the left neld fence, tO
close the gap tO 4-3.
A single by the next batter, third
baseman Rachel Karos, gave hope ro
the Panthers that was quickly exrin-

guished as I<athl~n Jacoby hit a fly
ball to right field and Karos was
doubled off on the throw back.
The Illini held off Eastern in the
seventh, as junior Katy Steele was
tagged out by catcher Brittany
Koester after Koester mishandled
the pitch tO preserve the 4-3 win
and take the sweep.
"It seems like our hot ~ are
the first, sixth and seventh,"
Schuette said. "But somehow in the
middle innings we get satisfied and
kind of let the game play itself
instead of taking charge."

The Panthers (27-24-1) took
charge in the first inning of the first
game, with leadoff hitter Chelsea
Ada.ms depositing a ~2 pitch &om
Illinois pitcher Claire DeVreese OVfi
the center field fence in the first
inning of game one.
Freshman pitcher Jacoby laced a
single up the middle to drive in second basenwl Sarah Coppen for
Eastern's second run.
That would be Eastern's last hit
until junior Short singled up the
middle with two outs in the seventh.
Short's single sparked a raJly for
the Panthers, with third baseman
Rachel Karos singling in Chelsy
Iapala, who had reached on Claire
Devreese's sixth walk of the game,
before Steele grounded out to end
thegame.
•
Sf£
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